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Varsity Wrestlers
Defeat Mansfield
In First Meet, 23-10
Matmen Avenge Defeat of

Last Year In Spectacu-
lar Opener; Prepare For
Buffalo, Saturday

Alfred matmen opened their season

in a spectacular fashion, Saturday

night, as they defeated the Mansfield

State Teachers College grapplers 23

to 10, in the Gym here, thus reveng-

ing the 22-6 defeat they suffered from

Mansfield last season.

Alfred meets Buffalo here next Sat-
urday night.

Mansfield, previous victor over Wil-
liamsport Y 33 to 3, fought gamely
but succumbed to superior condition
and cleverer wrestling. In six of the
eight bouts were t h e S a x o n s
victorious.

Co-Captain Sid Fine, 121-pound
bundle of dynamite scored the lone
iive-point victory for Alfred, pinned
Smith of Mansfield in 8.40. In the
126-pounders, Alfred's Whitmore
easily decisioned Kerman by forcing
the fight and earning a 7.40 time ad-
vantage.

Berzito, Mansfield, lost to Phil
Brundage by a 4-minute, 31 second
time advantage. In the 145 class,
Woloshin of Alfred was pinned for
the first fall and he felled Aylesworth
just 30 seconds before the final
whistle. Mansfield took five points to
Alfred's three because of the time
difference in the falls.

Co-Captain John Nevius gained a
7.25 time advantage to take a decision
from Close of Mansfield. M. Corb-
man, Alfred, won from Albert of
Mansfield in the 165-pounders with a
2.13 time advantage. Then in the
175 pound class Sam Topper was
pinned by Lambert, after a hard
fight in 6.23.

Big Dick Thomas of Alfred had a
1.43 time advantage over Brewer of
Mansfield in the last event of the
show.

Concerts Are Planned
For Girls' Glee Club

Concerts to be presented in nearby
high schools are in prospect for the
21 girls who have just been selected
for the Women's Glee Club, under the
direction of Mrs. John R. Spicer.

With rehearsals set for Thursday at
6:45 and Sunday at 4:45, the group is
preparing a schedule that will enable
them to go on tour early in the
spring. It is probable that the
Women's Glee Club will unite with the
'Male Glee Club to make a special
chorus for Commencement.

Long gowns designed especially for
the women and carried out in deep
purple with gold accessories are to be
worn for the concerts.

Those who are chosen for the club
are: first sopranos—Dorothy Arnold,
Betty Crandall, Aurabeth Ehret, Mari-
on Jacox, Ruth Milstein and Dorothy
Wilson; second sopranos— Nellie
Bond, Kathryn Borman, Rachel Saun-
ders, Warda Vincent, and Ruth Webb;
first altos—Eleanor Hargrave, Mary
Hoyt, Leah Oakes, Margaret Reilley
and Rae Whitney; and second altos—
Wilna Bond, Audrey Cartwright,
Rosemary Hallenbeck, Betty Jacox
and Virginia Robinson.

Boys Can't Eat, But
Have Time For Games
If you have any doubt that football

is big business now let us quote some
statements made by the ticket di-
rector at Ohio State University.

A staff of 2,500 workers is required
at a cost of about $1,900 to put on
a big football game at the univer-
sity each Saturday. Specifically:
1,200 ushers, 300 gate men, 300 patrol
men, 150 special ushers, 100 police-
men, 60 "trouble shooters" who take
care of drunks, etc., and 10 ground
keepers.

Then he adds 250 concession booth
employees and 200 program sellers,
125 members of the two teams, 200
band members and the officials, man-
agers, cheerleaders and visiting poli-
ticians to get a grand total of enough
men to colonize Ethiopia.

Scholes' Class Doesn't
Approve Honor System

Curiosity last week led Professor S.
R. Scholes of the Ceramic College to
question his senior class in glass tech-
nology on their opinion of the honor
system.

Results disclosed that of the 32 stu-
dents who took the test 14 were in
favor of proctors during exams and 10
preferred the honor system.

Three were willing to report the
cribbing or cheating of another stu-
dent, while 18 refused to be tattlers.
Sixteen students felt that the cheating
of others was none of their business.

Town Jail Wrecked
Had Few Prisoners

Sold, one jail.
In three words is summed up a

minor tragedy. For the Village of Al-
fred no longer has a jail. His for the
taking away, an enterprising wrecker
last week demolished it with the aid
of blow-torch and hammer.

An iron cage in one corner of the
Fire House, since 1920 the jail has
lodged anyone from burglars to tran-
sients. Some time ago the Town of
Alfred, tired of complaints from irate
housewives who suffered from pan-
handling tramps, turned the establish-
ment over to the village, which has
been custodian ever since.

William Bassett, Justice of the
Peace, chuckles when he thinks of
work performed in the line of duty.

"Funny thing happened once. A
guy who was drunk drove up and
stopped right in front of the jail. First
thing we knew about it was when the
school children threw pebbles to wake
him up. It took three men to get
him into the jail. He almost cried
when he saw me pouring the liquor
down the sink."

"Another time we discovered a dyn-
amite cap on the jail padlock. The
two prisoners had put it on, were
afraid to touch it off and then couldn't
remove it."

From now on the Justice of the
Peace will take prisoners to Belmont
to await the action of the grand jury.

Purple Key Joins
National Society

The Purple Key, local welcoming
organization, has been accepted as a
member of the Blue Key, national
honorary fraternity, and will be in-
stalled at the home of Chaplain J. C.
McLeod, Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 5. Alfred is the first college in
New York state to become a member
of the national fraternity which has
representatives in 36 states.

At a recent meeting, members
agreed to extend activities of the Blue
Key on the campus to include more
than the welcoming of visitors. An
athletic banquet similar to the one
sponsored last year by the Purple Key
will be held early in the spring.
Francis Ruggles, Benjamin Racusin j
and Richard Vrabcak will plan the I
banquet.

Leslie Pither, Bruce Potter and El-
mer Rosenberg will arrange details of
the installation. Leman Potter, George
Vincent and'Russell Buccholz will in-
vestigate insignia to be worn by mem-
bers.

The Blue Key is an honor service
organization which endeavors to spon-
sor all campus activities such as ath-
letic dinners and the welcoming of
athletes from other colleges. Mem-
bership is based on scholastic stand-
ing, honesty > prominence in campus
activities, although the latter is not
emphasized. A member need not be
an athlete.

Six men will be tapped into mem-
bership each year. Contrary to the
Purple Key's former policy of tap-
ping two men from each fraternity
and two non-fraternity men, the mem-
bers will be chosen from the student
body, disregarding fraternal affilia-
tions.

Three To Be Initiated
Into Theta Alpha Phi

Miss Mary K. Kogers, coach of dra-
matics; Miss Imogene Hummel,
junior; and Russel Buccholz, junior;
will be formally initiated into Theta
Alpha Phi national honorary dramatic
fraternity early next semester.

Fifty points gained in active par-
ticipation in dramatic productions are
required for membership in Theta
Alpha Phi. The Footlight Club, local

(Continued on page three)

To Paint Murals
On 60-Foot Wall
For St. Pat Fete
Freshman and Sophomore

Artists Plan To Use Clay
Industry As Motif

A wall is more than a wall will be
demonstrated by sophomore and
freshman industrial art students who
started this week designing a series
of mural paintings which will be ap-
plied to the wall of one of the en-
gineering rooms of the New Ceramic
Buildings.

By the time of the St. Patrick's
Festival in March, the small group of
youthful painters will have completed
work on the tri-paneled wall-space
which they plan to transform into
graphic pictures of men and machin-
ery. Donald Schreckengost, professor
of drawing and industrial design; is
supervisiong the crew of muralists.

This will ,be the first time in Al-
fred's history that college walls have
had emphasis as anything more than
flat planes extending from floor to
ceiling. The subject for the set of
three murals will consist of the min-
ing, preparation and forming of clay
by the ceramic industries.

The method will be patterned after
many modern mural paintings. The
design will first be drawn to small
scale, then enlarged and transferred
to muslin and actual size of the wall.
This muslin will be painted in oil
paints and then securely fastened to
the wall.

The room in which the paintings
will be exhibited is an appropriate
complement to the subject matter o£
the murals. The room will be the
large one containing filter press,
brick machine, clay agitator, and
other machinery in the ceramic build-
ing.

Here, on St. Patrick's open house
event, a crew of engineers will be
carrying out the ceramic processes
which will be portrayed on large
scale across the approximate sixty
feet of wall.

The project will occupy a great
deal of time both in and out of class
periods. Preliminary to the actual
work of designing the wall, the seven
sophomore and freshman men are
making a study of mural process and
wallspace organization.

Students working on the murals are
Harold Riegger, Richard Thomas^
John Albright and David Veit, sopho-
mores; and Robert Pliskin, Bruce
Fenton and Kenneth Wheeler, fresh-
men.

| Prof Hits At Radicals
i Who Fear Real Action

This week's prize for plain speak-
ing, brother, plain speaking, goes to
Professor Ernest Lauer of Northwest-
ern University, who got up on his feet
before assembled students and casti-
gated campus intellectuals who flinch
at real action.

Said he: "We need fight. Students
should be willing to go to any ex-
treme—even to getting kicked out of
school—if they actually believe in
something."—ACP.

Republican Victory
Hailed At Bartlett

Freshman M—is a Democrat and
the son of a Democrat.

Freshman T—is a Republican and
the son of a Republican.

Therein lies a tale of suspicion and
counter-suspicion which culminated in
heated political combustion at Bart-

I lett Dormitory recently.
Freshman M—and Freshman T—

j bickered and bellered in a heated and
not-so-technical battle over the re-
spective merits of their "denomina-
tions" one evening while cynical
spectators beamed on in interest.
They maintained respectful silence the
next few days, each firm in his own
convictions.

One bright evening, however, mis-
chief went to work. When Freshman
M—, sleepy-eyed as only a seven
o'clock riser can be, stormed out of
his third-floor room the next morning,
glaring placards extolling the virtues
of Republicanism screamed from his
door.

The secret is this. Freshman T—,
always resourceful, took advantage of
publicity services of his party and sent
to campaign headquarters for public-
ity material. Duly received, the ma-
terial was plastered across M—'s door.

The dorm is peaceful now with the
slow death of the partisanship which
so stimulated activity for a while.

Frosh Artists Turn
Snow Into Animals

No, your' eyes do not deceive you.
That really is a menagerie between
the New Ceramic Building and the
Annex. One day last week Prof. Don-
ald Schreckengost let his freshman
drawing class loose in the snow and
before long the lawn looked like a
collegiate version of "Pink Elephants."

Bears, swans, squirrels, dogs, pigs
and a lion gambol realistically. Add
several student ideas on animal an-
atomy^and the effect is startling.

It is rumored that Prof. Schrecken-
gost intends to introduce several new
courses entitled "Sculptoring Snow-
men" and "Snowology for Underclass-

(Continued on page three)

New Peace Club May Join
With National Movement;

Criticized By I. R. C. Head
Second Peace Organization

'' Unnecessary'' Lernowitz
Holds—Pledges Cooper-
ation

"There is no need for another peace
organization in the Alfred University
Campus," President Leonard Lerno-
witz of the- International Relations
Club declared today regarding the
newly organized Peace Club.

"While we have no argument with
the new group, and we will cooperate
with them in every peace action,"
President Lenowitz explained, "I feel
that such a group is superfluous."
Members of the Peace Club are still
enrolled in the I. R. C. and no friction
will be brought about it, it is believed.

"If the new club is indeed a peace
organization, then there can be little
fault to find except that the I. R. C. is
already taking active steps in peace
work. If however, the new group is
aiming at other operations besides
pacifism, then the name, Peace Club, is
misleading and unjustified," President
Lernowitz told a Fiat Lux reporter.

"They claim, President Lernowitz
brought out, "that the I. R. C. has not
been sufficiently active in peace agi-
tation. We have a definite, active
committee working to promote perm-
anent peace and in the past have
worked hard to influence the student
body.

"The Armistice Day peace meeting
was the work of the I. R. C, among
other activities. But this work is not
our main object," he added. "In our
positions as students, it is our duty to
learn by searching deeply into sub-
jects. We must make our viewpoint
mature and as universal as possible
before we can be useful critics or de-
fenders."

Amateurs Invited
To Olean Contest

Amateur entertainers of Western
New York will have an opportunity
to compete for three prizes, aggre-
gating $20, and an appearance on a
sponsored program over Station
WHDL, Olean, on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 28, at Cuba.

The Men's Club of the Presbyterian
Church of Cuba that evening is spon-
soring an "Amateur Night," open to
any person of amateur standing.
Members of the club, voting by ballot,
will select the three winners to re-
ceive prizes of $10. $6 and $4.

Mrs. Mertie Keiser of Olean, "Aunt
Mertie" the accompanist on amateur
programs over WHDL, and Mrs.
Frances Saunders of Cuba will play
for those requiring piano accompani-
ment, and a member of the staff of
the Olean radio station will be a
special guest of the club.

Entries must be made immediately
to Sidney A. Hixson, Cuba. There
is no registration fee and no strings
are attached to the prizes or the radio
appearance other than winning one of
the three places.

Chances Are Bright
For Future Teachers

Chances for seniors to find jobs as
teachers are brighter this year than
they have been in recent years, H.
J. Armstrong of the Interstate Teach-
ers' Agency in Rochester, told pros-
pective teachers here Wednesday.

About 30 seniors took the first step
in securing a position Wednesday
afternoon by registering with the Bu-
reau of Appointments and with vari-
ous teachers' agencies. Within the
next few months they will begin ap-
plying for a variety of jobs ranging
from teaching math andd science,
Latin and English, nature study and
penmanship, to geography, dramatics
and journalism.

State law was been modified to per-
mit men and women to teach any sub-
ject for one hour a day. This means
that the beginning teacher may be
more successful in finding a job to
teach in a small school, Mr. Arm-
strong said.

Last year a large percentage of Al-
fred seniors found positions as teach-
ers or in other fields.

* *

* N. B. *
* No meeting of Fiat staff un- *
* till after exams. *
* *

Man-Eating Mouse Still At Large
In Dorm; Mrs. Camp Put To Flight

Approximately thirty "Bring-em
back alivers" had a marvelous chance
to persue their hobby at Bartlett
Dormitory last week, when an impor-
tant animal hunt was staged in the
lobby. On hardened knees the fear-
less hunters chased the game. Heads
were banged on radiators, chairs up-
set, couches and tables pushed aside
and finally, with one mad plunge, big-
game hunter Shapps captured the
game—a ferocious, man-eating house.

Since all members of the safari were
loyal Frank Bucks, an immediate dis-
cussion ensued to the proper measures
toward securing the beast a home.

"Out in the kitchen," said one.
"Too much food would kill him," re-

sponded the humanitarians.
Finally one, a little brighter than

the rest perhaps, suggested that the
now frightened mouse be put in the

most comfortable room in the house,
Mrs. Camp's.

The originator of the idea (his
name is withheld for obvious reasons)
claimed the honor of settling the
carniverous beast in its new home.
Very gently he was placed on the floor
about an inch from the crack under
the door. The tail-hold was released
and, to the tune of happy-hearted
humanitarian laughter, two inches of
flying life streaked into its new home.

A sharp scuffle sounded from within.
Either the mouse or Mrs. Camp did
not like the other's company. At any
rate the mouse won, for after a few
seconds, out came the house-mother.
The counselors were immediately put
to work, and, after a battle that made
them ten minutes late for supper, the
four immerged triumphant.

As yet no report on the illusive
animal's ultimate end had been pub-
lished, but well-wishers fear the worst.

Teach How To Think,
Mrs. DegenTells P T A

"Character formation along lines of
correct thinking is the most important
task of education today," asserted
Dean Dora K. Degen Tuesday evening
at a meeting of the^ Belmont Parent
Teachers' Association.

The theme of Dean Degen's speech
was that the turmoil of the world to-
day is largely due to world indif-
ference, political corruption, social in-
justice and international misunder-
standing. The prominence of selfish
individualism has triumphed over the
ideals of the present generation.

The speaker continued with the
statement that the atmosphere of the
home influenced the interpretation
which individuals give to the things
which educators attempt to teach.

Dean Degen concluded her talk by
urging that those who are at the
teaching helms of the world attempt
to carry out a type of education which
will show students how to think as
well as what to think.

Recently Formed A. S. U.
Considered—New Group
Under McLeod To Pick
Officers

A new Alfred University Peace
Club, which was organized last Wed-
nesday, will elect officers at the next
meeting^ it was announced today.
The new group is formed for the pro-
motion of permanent peace.

Believing that in union there is
strength, the new Peace Club, with
Chaplain James Currie McLeod as ad-
viser, will study various national stu-
dent organizations with the view of
future affiliation.

Among the national student groups
which will be considered by the
Peace Club are many of promi-
nence. Latest of these student groups
is the American Student Union, known
as the A. S. U., which was organized
at Columbus, Ohio, during the Christ-
mas vacation. The A. S. U., local
peace leaders say, is heralded by or-
ganized labor and progressive groups
as a long-awaited student movement.

Aims of the A. S. U. according to
Miss Sylvia Gailar, a leader of the
club, are for permanent peace, aca-
demic freedom> increased educational
opportunities regardless of race, creed,
or color, and education toward a new
social order based on production for
use and not for profit.

The American Students' Union is
formed from a fusion of the Student
eague for Industrial Democracy; the
National Students League; Protestant, ,
Catholic; and Jewish Youth Councils;
peace clubs; student councils; and
Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W. C. A.'s from
colleges throughout the nation.

The A. <S. U., it is claimed, has no
political connections. "The A. S. U.
will work with organized labor, will
support neutrality legislation, will
work for abolition of compulsory
R. O. T. C, push the new bills before
Congress providing for more adequate
student aid and will fight for freedom
of speech for faculty and students,"
Miss Gailar commented today.

The American Youth Congress, an-
other group being considered by the
Alfred Peace Club, is a union of lose-
ly-knit youth movements of varying
shades of political and economic doc-
trine. The American Youth Congress
at its last meeting, a^sked majority-
resolutions resembling the general
aims of the A. S. U. Members of the
Youth Congress are allowed a choice
of policy on separate issues, accord-
ing to its organization.

The International Relations Clubs,
supported by the Carnegie Founda-
tion, were organized to further an
understanding of international affairs,
and, while pacifically inclined, allows
each club to determine its stand on
world peace.

The American League agains War
and Fascism, the Liberty League, and
similar organizations^ take definite
political stands which have prevent-

i ed the growth of any general student
! movement sponsored by such groups.

' Nomination of candidates for of-
i fices in the Alfred Peace Club at the

meeting last week resulted in choice
of Charles Goldberg and Sylvia Gailar
for chairmen; Ray Zurer and Bernice
Mautner for corresponding secretary;
and Thelma Bates and Mary Radder
for recording secretary.

Roger Corsaw Gets Position

Roger D. Corsaw, '35, has accepted
a position as teacher of design and
pottery at the University of Okla-
homa at Norman, Okla.

Football A Business
At Ohio University

Speaking of our national autumn
pastime, we cannot refrain from tell-
ing about the new gastronomic rule
now in force at one of the Big Ten
schools. There the trustees passed a
resolution forbidding city clubs and
organizations from throwing their
customary large number of banquets
for the team after the football sea-
son. The boys were being kept from
their studying, the trustees decided.

Some enterprising young men of
journalism made a checkup after foot-
ball was over. They found that out
of the regular gridiron squad released
from that sport, eight had gone out
for basketball immediately, four for
hockey and six or eight other had
organized their own cage team to
travel about the state.

Folks—those lads are in college to
play!—ACP.
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We Want To Know —
Would students conduct themselves in exam-

inations any differently than they do now, if the
honor system were in vogue? That is the ques-
tion the Fiat Lux staff and probably adminis-
trations in all the various universities in the
world would like to know.

The percentage of men and women who
cheat in tests is, we believe, small. We wonder
if that percentage would stop cheating if they
were placed on their honor.

With the idea instilled from earliest child-
hood that to tell on the other fellow is not play-
_ _ , , __ ing the game, what would
WOUld YOU b e the attitude of the

Report Cheaters average student toward
reporting his classmate?

One of the firm rules under an honor system, the
one without which it cannot function adequate-
ly, is that a student pledge himself to warn any
person whom he found cribbing the first time.
The second offense he would be duty bound to
report him to the instructor. This obligation
would not be pleasant.

How do you feel about these things, you
advocates and opponents of the honor system!

Q —""

KOUna but

Giving Praise
The casts of the two plays which were to

have been given in assembly Thursday showed
their ability to "take it" in an unusual and
noticeable manner.

The plays had been scheduled for several
weeks, and daily rehearsals had brought them
to the level of outstanding productions. Five

. „ minutes before assembly

Dramatic Group t i m e w i t h t h e s t a g e aii
Can "Take I t " s e t a n d wit lx t l l e c h a r-

acters in the play made
up ready for their entrance a change came. A
speaker who had previously been contracted to
make an address at this time arrived.

Obviously, there had been some slip up in
the arranging of the programs for this date. The
guest, a speaker of distinction who was on tour,
had to make his address at this time or not at
all.

Since there was nothing else to be done, the
fact that the actors gave up their plans is not
remarkable. What is worthy of commendation
is the way that they did stand aside—quietly and
without unpleasant comment. It was a hard
thing to do, and we give them full credit for it.

Less Chatter And More Talk
College students are kept in cotton wool

and handled with kid gloves is the startling
criticism of a Swarthmore College undergradu-
ate. Condemning the collegiate atmosphere as
being a compond of complacency, artificiality,
insincerity and group pressure toward conform-
ity, the student asks for less small talk and
more sincerity.

Our social life, the writer declares, is built
upon what we call small talk. It is smart to be

bright and inconsequent-
i a l peOple get together

Doesn't Come Out a n d m a k e wisecracks. The
small talk crackles like

popcorn—it goes 'round and 'round, but it never
comes out anywhere. It is always the same:
about dances and other social activities, gossip
about people, a "line"—anything, just so long as
no one could possibly think that the talk was
about a serious subject, in which case it might be
"highbrow" or "intellectual".

Unquestionably there is a place for small
talk, for amusing, spontaneous chatter to relieve
the monotony. Life would be pretty dull without
it sometimes. But, as a steady diet, small talk is"
just about as nourishing as the popcorn that it
resembles. It breeds artificiality and insincerity.

The deeper ideas and feelings of life must be
expressed, or else one loses the power to express
them. Inner convictions discused freely become
vital and growing, rather than hidden and slug-
gish. In following the fun of our jazzed up social
life, we don't want to lose sight of the things
which really matter to us.

' Why don't we begin to talk about our funda-
mental interests? There ought to be on this

campus fascinating bull
sessions about polities,
economics, religion, phi-
losophy, science, litera-

ture and art—as well as social affairs. Not
Weighty conversation, but sincerity is what we
want.

We are living in one of the most colorful
and significant periods the world has ever
known. Why do we stand off and make the
small talk that has as much permanance as a
cluster of soap bubbles?

0

They Stoop To Thievery
Alfred apparently has a few souvenir hunt-

ers who will stoop to thievery to add to their
collections. Forty of the university seals which
were on the backs of chairs in the Collegiate
have been dexteriously subtracted.

A few months ago Nick spent several thous-
and dollars renovating his restaurant so that it
is a place of which students can be proud. It
is a scurvy trick to take the decorations from
the room just for a silly prank. Aside from the
appearance, they were worth more than a dollar
each.

Nick has always been more than considerate
of student wishes. Why not give him the break
«, v he deserves and return
&nOW * OUr h i s prOperty to him. The

Sporting Spirit F i a t office w i U b e °Pen a11

day Wednesday. Persons
may leave contributions there with no questions
asked or they may send them to Nick directly.

We Need Live
Bull Sessions

American Student Union
Delegates from 113 schools united at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, recently, to establish an American
Student Union in an attempt to solve problems
which face undergraduates. They drafted a pro-
gram calling for endorsement of the Oxford
peace pledge and a vigorous peace policy; free-
dom of students and teachers to speak or act
on major social issues; passage of comprehensive
relief legislation for students; extension of edu-
cational facilities, and racial equality.

If the organization holds to these plans and
works for these goals in a non-radical, construc-
tive fashion, then the American Student Union
may find a real place for itself in molding and
uniting student opinion throughout the United
States.

Campus Capers
Mutiny

Great were the demerits heaped
upon a young ROTC student of Bos-
ton University, when he stooped to
pull up his rapidly slipping trousers j
while he was supposedly standing at j
strict attention. Indignant at his
seemingly unjust punishment, the ac-
cused fidgeter posted the following
bulletin:

"My pants were in the act of giving
way to gravitational pull. To avoid
embarassment, I restored them to
their proper place in respect to my
person. For this I have received
chastisement."

Religion
Hoping to create more interest in

grace before meals, the authorities in
a certainHasting's College dormitory
dining room have had the chairs tip-
ped with rubber. Said columnist Paul
Frost, "Rubber tips will tend to make
the student listen to the grace before
meals to tell when it is over. For-
merly many had merely waited for
the scraping of the chairs.

Crime
Residing safely in jail were Le-

high students Bruce Henby and Paul
Munoz. Charge—turning in a false
alarm. Pranksters Henby and Munoz
were caught in the act by a truck
driver who immediately informed
police. The students were picked up
a few minutes later, singing lustily,
on the steps of Cooper Hall. The
mayor sentenced the youths to five
days in jail, but later four days were
suspended.

(Continued on page three)
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Keyhole Reporter
Wonder if Whaley-House combine

is extinct or if Art is just tired?
Sipeaking of Thelma, Young Cook does
okay to date two such boon com-
panions as Ruth and Thelma on two
consecutive evenings and get away
with it.

Don't you tear out hair in great big
handfuls when you open up with a
loud screech for "Charlie" and then
discover that "Charlie" is "Charlie's"
roommate all decked out in "Charlie's"
mackinaw? I always do. I snagged
onto a short poem t'other day:
thought it gave a rather good insight
into the roommate situation: here 'tis!

• — O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN
I UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTBABY OPINIONS
| CAN TBUTH BE FOUND."-—G/enn fran/c,

9 TTTTW
Dear Editor:

Why aren't we winning basketball
games? We thought our team this
year was supposed to be good.

It would be unjust to condemn the
team for losing against too strong op-
ponents, but Upsala and St. Bonny
should have been better contests if
not victories for Alfred.

The men haven't been playing to-
gether at all. Shots at the St. Bon-
ny game were wild, and every man
was for himself. Plenty of times the
men got down under their basket only
to waste their chance for a goal.

Is it harmony and good feeling that I You know! The blue tie with the
the team lacks, or is it that theyj stripes!
haven't had the breaks? What is re-1 ° 'h ' t h a n k s ! Say! Empty out that
sponsible for the change from the
smooth outfit of the last two years to
the present ineffectual squal of indi-! ^ m g o l n > o n a t e a r !

vidual«s* I ' a i n > t o n t i m e t'night
„ ' •! I'm gonna get the air!
Don t misunderstand — we side-

liners want to back the team in every A n > s a y ; You're stayin' home t'night
way. but we can't see why we don't! f ° h

p°j' t
s
h
 ab°UK l°Z ^

I 1 guess the babe 11 think I'm smooth—
w i n - i What's funny about that?

Onlookers, '36. \
I Well, don't crack wise, my little lad.

Dear Editor:— \}ou* wjVs d a r n > n e a r unlawful!
. . . „„ . . , . , „ . . 'Say! Le'me have a half a buck
The cast of "Elaine, Lily Maid of These dates cost somethin' awfui!

Astolat" wish to correct an omission
in last week's Fiat. We feel that J. W e l 1 - t a k e u easy> "Roomie" boy,
™ x̂  -« ™,_.__ „.,. ,.,_. I m off t'meet my honey!

Hey, "Roomie," can I take your tie?
Why not? You wore my shirt, ya lug!

tub!

Where to? I've got a date m'boy:

Tag Letter
Dear Editor.

Until two years ago, women's ath-
letics at Alfred were rightly criticized.
But through the worthwhile efforts of
Miss Shepard and a few students who
wanted to make Alfreds' girls ath-
letics amount to something a gradual
change has taken place.

Why shouldn't the girls of Alfred
have all the advantages of Smith and
Vassar? We are situated in an ideal
location and we certainly have ability
here that should be given a chance.
But the question of money has held us
back even though we pay twenty dol-
lars a year, the same as the men do.

Barbara Bastow

There is an enrollment of around two
hundred women. This makes the in-
come for athletics around four thou-
sand dollars from the women alone.

Until last year only a small part of
that was used in their interests.
Finally in the fall of 1934 when the
Athletic Association allotted two hun
dred dollars to the furtherment of
women's sports, a roar went up from
the men. They couldn't see why the
women had to have any money. If
they could only realize how much it
has meant in furthering women's
sports, I do not believe they would be-
grudge us that small sum of two hun-
dred dollars.

The girls have equipment now that
they can rightly be proud of. New
sports have been introduced. Archery
has become so popular and the girls
had such a success that last year the
women entered the Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Tournament, and in the
spring we hope to be hostesses to an
Intercollegiate archery tournament.

Badminton, ping-pong, deck tennis
and shuffle board are also fast becom-
ing popular. I even noticed that the
fellows are interested in these games
for there are always a few waiting
around for a chance to play. Why
don't they start a tournament? The
girls would give them plenty of stiff
competition.

By the addition of a separate girl's
field in back of the gym, hockey has
made a fine start. We were proud to
be able to send a hockey squad to an
invitation meet at Elmira this past
fall. Now the girl's basketball squad
has been invited to Cornell to play
February 22. New interest is stimu-
lated among the girls by these Inter-
collegiate units for we not only want
the honor of representing Alfred, but
also want to make Alfred proud of our
playing against these larger colleges.

Are not the girls doing their small
share in making Alfred known? Are
they not worthy of a gym of their
own?

Sincerely,
Barbara Bastow

I tag Art Whaley. —

Inquiring Reporter Quizzes
Students On Honor System

* * # * * *
SPOTLIGHTS

What Do You Think of The Honor
System ?

1. It's surprising how many people
don't have any honor! !—Margaret
Moogan; '36.

2. I do not believe it will work
with all types of people.—Randolph
Webb, '37.

3. TO me, calling unproctored
exams the "honor system" is rather
ambigious. After all, if we don't ex-
pect to cheat, why should we care
if the administration chooses to have
professors present. Does the presence
of professors detract from or prevent
us from being honorable?—Rosemary
Hallenbeck, '39.

4. When students get to be college
age, they should be mature enough to
carry the responsibility of average
decency. It seems a pity when most
universities in the country can suc-
cessfully carry out the honor system,
that we, because of a few untrust-
worthy students must descend to
grammar school tactics.—Rupert Hul-
teen, '37.

5. The honor system would be a
darn goad thing. It would teach
people to rely upon themselves and
give them a sense of responsibility;
something they will have to have
when they go out into the world.—
Grace Sherwood^ '38.

6. The principle is all right, but
there is always a minority that will
take advantage of it, to the detriment
of the rest of the student body.—
Frank Park, '38.

7. As a student who has done pro-
fessional teaching, I find it is too
much tempation and jealousy on the
part of the students, whose'ambition
is just to make good marks. The
value of high marks is over-empha-
sized and as a result it defeats the
purpose of the honor system.—Julie
Gossin, '37.

8. It is a good system. It makes
for fine character, but it is also a
strain on the professor who is wond-
ering if the student is cribbing or
not.—Kendall Getman.

9. The honor system is good. Is
it plausible, however, that if we are
not honest when being proctored that
we shall be when unwatched? I wish

the standards of Alfred men and wo-
men were such that we would have
a workable honor system.—Elizabeth
Hallenbeck, '36.

10. It promotes an industrial ac-
tivity, thereby raising the intellectual
level among student bodies.—Bernard
Labourr, '36.

11. I believe that the honor system
would be of great advantage to pro-
fessors as well as students. In the
honor system every student would
naturally feel a responsibility to be
honest about his work and therefore
would try to prove trustworthy.—
Charlotte Lustig, '39.

12. I think that if we had the
honor system back again, that un-
doubtedly there would be a feeling of
honesty which would tend to do away
with the present policy of some stu-
dents to crib.—Isador Godfried, '36.

13. I do not thins there should be
any honor system. What difference
does it make whether they have an
honor system or not. If they are
going to be crooked, they will be
crooked anyhow. Trustworthiness in
a person is a personal matter in the
sense that if you want to be honest,
it is up to you.—Craig Gathman.

14. I do not think it will ever
work, because people are not natur-
ally honest; human nature is not
built that way.—Joseph Glasser '38.

15. The honor system depends
upon student opinion. As far as Al-
fred is concerned there is no way
of judging whether students want it
or not, unless you were to take a
student vote. It has to go further
than that, because a number of stu-
dents might specify that they were
in favor of it, while in reality they
had no intentions of being honor
bound. Until the student body is
willing to take the matter of offenses
against the honor system into their
own hands and take means to disci-
pline any student who abuses the sys-
tem and do it themselves, then only
is it something they can handle. Just
as soon as the faculty attempt to
operate an honor system, and at the
same time punish infractions of the
system, they might just as well
proctor exams in the first place.—
Prof. S. R. Scholes.

Eugene Degen of Elmira, who so ably
portrayed the role of Sir Simon, and
who worked so faithfully in rehear-
sals, should not have his name omitted
from the cast.

At this time we wish to thank Miss

my honey!
(Continued on page three)

Marjery Sherman, the director, for
her patience and perserverance in
production.

The Cast

9gC 3j* #3* *i* *t* 5p *$* *i» *i»

Twelfth Century customs and man-
ners, loves and hates will live again
Thursday and Friday in Cecil B. De-
Mille's dramatic spectacle, "The Cru-
sades."

Declared to be one of the most j
powerful productions of the year, 20th
century audiences witness the cornou-
ation of Philip of France, the depart-
ure of the crusaders for the Holy
Land, the love scenes between Richard
of England and Princess Berengaria
of Navarre, and hear the cry, "On to
Jerusalem!"

Pop Eye again demonstrates his
prowess in a short entitled "Pop Eye
Adventures."

Alexandre Dumas's gifted pen pro-
duced in the 19th century "The Three
Musketeers." RKO brought the book
to life in the movie of the same name
coming Saturday to the Cooperative
Theatre.

Epic of an age ruled by the rapier,
intrigue and treachery, highlights of
the picture include the duel behind
the Luxembourg, the meeting of D'
Artagnan and Constance and the
King's ball.

Walter Abel plays the part of D'
Artagnan and Margot Grahame, Eng-
lish actress that of Milady. Paul
Lukas, Heather Angel, Ian Keith and
On slow Stevens are also in the cast.

Shorts are "Major Bowe's- Ama-
teurs" featuring winners in the Ma-
jor's Sunday night radio broadcasts,
and "A Little Soap and Water," a
Betty Boop Cartoon.

Byway Glances
The Brick kitchen at six o'clock on

Friday; fish prevades the place; its j |
finny self peers from every dish, re
minding me of the open markets in j
summer early in the morning just!
after the dealers have unloaded their
catch and place smells as nigger
heaven may.

Two crazy kids run down the hall;
one brandishes a towel, the other
frantically skitters around the corner
and hides behind my chair; operations
upon this cease while I endeavor to
protect myself from sundry misdirect-
ed blows. They finally depart muffled
in the towel.

The victrola plays the same piece
three times; it grows worse and
worse, the worn place where the
needle is prone to stick grinds a little
longer. We migh buy some new
records, we probably won't.

The plantive notes of a bamboo
pipe float hauntingly through the
halls; it is midnight, one student
heralds the new day thus.

The mellowed solitude of the little
chapel in the Gothic, oldest building
on the campus. Peace rests there and
understanding halts a moment in its
busy flight. Beauty enters on the
chords of the tiny organ played by
a sympathetic hand.

De.in Degen's cozy office where
understanding and encouragement j
await all. Tea served in delicate j
sprigged china has brought solace to [
many an anxious soul.

Vespers in the village church—
(Continued on page three)
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HORNELL, N. Y.

Throwing Rocks At
Each Other . . . . and

Love and Kisses To You!

A Gorgeous Spitfire
Who Wants Her Own Way!

SO THIS IS LOVEI

COLBERT

•

I
Fred MacMurray

Rab't Young i

means
VAL

NEW LOW PRICES 1936 MODELS
Model A53 was $ 34.50

Model A63 was $ 47.50
Model A64 was $ 59.50

Model A65 was $ 64.50
Model A67 was $ 79.50

Model A75 was $100.00

Model A87 was $125.00

THE RADIO THAT HAS

New Price $24.50
New Price $34.50

New Price $47.50
New Price $49.50

New Price $62.50

New Price $79.50

New Price $99.50

EVERYTHING

Be at the basketball game to cheer j
the team tonight.

PECK'S HARDWARE
Hornell, N. Y.
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Pi Alpha Honors
Pledges At Dance

One of the most enjoyable events of
Pi Alpha Pi's social calendar this year
was their winter formal, held at So-
cial Hall, Saturday night, at which
the pledges were honored guests.

Dancing was enjoyed throughout

Marguerite Baumann

the evening to the strains of Lennie
Rubenstein's campus orchestra. Many
favorite numbers were played, includ-
ing some of the sorority's songs. All
of the members formed in a large
circle and sang these songs.

During intermission pie a la mode
and coffee were served in the dining
room which was lighted by candles.
The sorority color scheme of purple
and silver was carried out in the dec-
orations. The tables were placed to
form a triangle, the traditional symbol
of Pi Alpha. The programs followed
the same color scheme.

The dance was made a most success-
ful affair under the able direction of ]

Freshman Set March 7
For Banquet And Dance

Plans are being made for a ban-
quet and dance to be given March 7,
by the Class of 1939. This will be
the only all-freshman social event of
the year. A stag dance and games
have been suggested to take care of
the entertainment problem.

An orchestra will be chosen in the
near future by a committee which in-
cludes Daniel Sparler, Eleanor Har-
graves, Norma Witschieben, Thelma
House, Robert Corsaw and John Kal-
sted.

Old man nnance put in his appear-
ance at the recent frosh meeting
which was the scene of plans for the
dance. Class dues of $1 will be levied
on all frosh. Feb. 10; is the closing
date for making the payment to treas-
urer John Norwood, it was gently,
but firmly, impressed upon the year-
ling class.

Radium May Alter Civilization If
Energy Can Be Used, Speaker Says

Dr. Luther Gable Lends Sample To Alfred University

Radium, the precious mineral so
rare that only about two pounds of it
have even been produced, may within
the next few years furnish energy to
do all the world's work and to revo-
lutionize civilization, according to Dr.
Luther S. Gable, one of America's out-
standing radium specialists, who ad-
dressed the student body in assembly
Thursday.

Commercial and industrial appli-
cation of radium as a source of vast

Collegiate Capers
(Continued from page two)

Chemistry
After great research, a student at

Susquehanna University succeeded in
cataloging a new element—woman:

Symbol—Wo.
A member of the human family.
Occurrence—Can be found wherever

man exists. Seldom occurs in the
free or native state. Quality depends
on the state in which it is found.

Physical Properties—All colors and
in disguisedMarguerite Baumann, chairman. She I sizes. Always appears

was assisted by Jean Williams, Mary | condition. Surface seldom unprotect-
Keppen, Adelaide Horton, Winifred | ed by coating of paint or powder

Dr. Luther Gable

Bisert, and Mary Radder.
Prof and Mrs. Wendell

chaperones.

Guild Celebrates
Festival Success

film (composition immaterial). Boils
* .v~ ™™ .. Burditt, I at nothing and may freeze as any

Prof, and Mrs. John Spicer, Coach and moment. However, it melts when
Mrs. James McLane, Mrs. Beulah Ellis, properly treated. Very bitter when
and Miss Bertha Sue Larkin were the not treated correctly.

Chemical Properties—Extremely ac-
tive; possesses great affinity for gold,
silver, platinum, and precious stones
of all kinds. Violent reaction when
left alone by men. Ability to absorb
all kinds of expensive food at any

j time. Undissolved by liquids, but ac-
of the I tivity increases when saturated withCelebrating the success __

Christmas Festival, members of the | spirited solution. Turns green when
Ceramic Guild dined on spaghetti and '• placed next to a better sample. Ages
meat ball (Italian style), along with | very rapidly. Fresh variety has mag-
the various side dishes, Thursday j netic attraction.

The Guild supper was di-; N. B.—Highly explosive and likely
to be dangerous in inexperienced

evening.
rected by Patricia Stull, senior, as-
sisted by a large committee.

There were platters stacked high
with food to appease the appetites of
hungry art students who were guests.
A romantic flavor was added to the
entire affair with candlelight which
cast colorful shadows.

Announcement was made by Presi-
dent Margaret Barvianj senior, that
work would start soon to make the

power was forseen within a compar-
atively short time by Dr. Gable. He
predicted the wide use of radium to

amounts impossible now. This would
change man's entire concept of ma-
chinery and time. Dr. Gable is one of
the six men who formulated methods
for the production of radium from
certain rare ores on commercial basis.

Use of radium to break up atoms
was described by Dr. Gable as "not
just another experiment," but rather
as the key to untold power. Breakup
of the atom, he declared, will release
limitless resources of power.

Dr. Gable loaned a sample of radium
to Alfred University scientists for a
short time to exhibit and observe.

Refinement of special uranium ores
found only in a few small regions,
yields the energy-radiating .mineral
Anywhere from 60 tons to 400 tons of
ore have to be refined to produce one-
thirty-second of a gram, Dr. Gable
told.

Dr. Gable mentioned the scientific
uses of radium as only one branch of
the possibilities,
tinuously gives

Radium, which con-
off many times as

much energy as ordinary media, is in-
destructible, and thus continues to
generate energy and power century
after century.

Cure of cancer by application of
radium was thoroughly described by
Dr. Gable who illustrated his talk
with small glass rods containing
samples of radium-barium chloride
powder. Radium, it was pointed out,
has already caused the death of five
men who worked with Dr. Gable in

supply power and energy in vast '< radium research work.

hands.

I. R. C. Studies Ways
To Keep Out Of War

Following editorial suggestions of
the Fiat Lux, the International Re-
lations Club is planning to devote the
first part of the new semester to the
problem of keeping the United States
out of war, according to its president,
Leonard Lernowitz.

Many students who have been invit-
ed to previous meetings will be inter-
viewed between semesters and be in-

Help Wanted
Prom far afield comes the story of j ;ng

n advertisement in a New York

vited to membership at the first meet-

daily stating that a Princeton man or
the equivalent was sought. It is re-
ported that the ad was answered by

b y e q u l v a l e n t w a s m e a n t four
H a r y a r d m e n Qr Q n e Y a l e m a n w o r k .wo j H a r y a r d m e n Qr Qne Y a l e m a n w o

coming season a banner one for the , time.-The Daily Pennsyl
Guild, in recognition of Alfred s cen-
tennial.

The committee which assisted Pat
Stull in the work on the banquet in-
cluded Dorothy Arnold, Margaret Bar-

To be considered is the recent sug-
gestion that an annual prize be estab-
lished for the best essay on peace.
Funds which have been received from I

held early in the
year will be set aside for the prizes.
The first contest will be held this
semester, terms of which will be de-
cided upon at the next meeting.

Sororities Cooperate
In Dance Arrangements

For the seventh consecutive year
the thre sororities will join forces to
give a formal dance for members
and pledges. This year's dance, is to
be on Saturday night, Feb. 8 at the
Alfred high school gym.

Only tentative plans have been
made by Intersorority Council which
is organizing the affair. Two orches-
tras are under consideration: Johnny
Fitzgerald's from Olean and Al
Doran's collegiate orchestra.

Audrey Cartwright is chairman of
the dance committee assisted by Pat-
ricia Stull, Alice Matson and Ann
Scholes.

Twelve-fifteen permission has been
granted for the dance.

Personals

Al Muffitt Directs
Senior Ball Plans

Seniors and their guests are to be
the only merry-makers at the ex-
clusive annual Senior Ball which is
to be held on Saturday, Feb. 29.

Al Muffit is chairman of the dance
committee. Patrick Tisi is to plan

Albert Muffitt

—Harold Crotcher of Sigma Chi' t ne decorating, Major Lampman is in
of Tenesee University was a guest
at Theta Nu recently.

George Larson traveled to and from
New York by plane last week-end.

—Walter Davis has been seriously
ill with scarlet fever at his home in
Bush Creek.

—Pat Stull and Ann Scholes were
over-night guests at Theta Chi Friday
night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gregory, who
were married on Saturday in Bing-
haampton, have left for California
where Mr. Gregory has a position.
Mrs. Gregory was Helen Clarke, ex-
'36, former member of Theta Chi and

charge of refreshments, and Mr. Muf-
fit and Robert Murray are making
arrangements for the orchestra and
the programs.

Three local dance orchestras are
being considered but none has been
definitely secured. The committee
had tentatively planned to hold thy
dance in the Alfred H. S. gym.

YWCA Arranges
Program For Year

Novel parties were only one phase
of the plans for the coming year dis-
cussed at a recent YWCA cabinet

Mr. Gregory, ex-'34, former member of I meeting.
Delta Sig. Sleigh bells will jingle at a sleigh

—Charlotte Jazombek, '35, has been ' rjde scheduled for either Feb. 7 or 14.
visiting at Sigma Chi recently. On April 26, the organization will

|
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Amnesia
Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin Col-

lege, said that if Bowdoin beat his
vian, Bernice Mautner, Virginia Bragg, . .. .. _
„ ' _. , „ ,. „ , , , I le9e> s a i d t l l a t lf Bowdoin beat his
Rose DeRossi, Barbara Hass, Marian I . • _ . . , ,

' . , , .*. ' . . i alma mater, Wesleyan too badly he
Jacox> James Scielzo (chief cook), • J'
Richard Vrabcak and Rubert Hulteeu.

Latin Club Studies
Poetry of Horace

would go into a nunnery. The score
was 33 to 0 in Bowdoin's favor, and
the college office issued the following
bulletin:

"The dean is again almost rational.
Complete amnesia, however, has set

Byway Glances

(Continued from page two)
"music hath charms to sooth the sav-
age beast"—'offering melody and time
in which to step apart and take stock
of troubled minds. Only music can
do this.

A group quiesent before the fire-
place in the ceramics college lounge;
a feeling of kinship, under the kindly"Horace, the Poet of Mankind," a in regarding the events of , Friday

set of slides prepared and loaned by evening and Saturday afternoon. It is j warmth, never felt before and per-
f f d hoped this condition may not be per-'*1""" nmro,. tn KQ eau oo-«,,-̂

net, ui. >3i>v4̂ u j j i u f—

Indiana State University, were offered hoped this condition may not be
for the entertainment and information manent."
of members of the Sodalitas Latinas
Wednesday evening in Kenyon Hall.

Miss Betty Snyder read a few of
Horaces's lighter poems and humorous
translations. Refreshments were
served. Guests at the meeting were
Prof. Marie Louise Cheval Miss Ellen
Sherwood, Miss Mary Bardeen, Miss
Bessie Galusha, and
Sill.

Miss Josephine

Dorothy Saunders To Teach English
Miss Dorothy Saunders of East Ro-

chester, senior liberal arts student
and Editor of the Fiat Lux, has ac-
cepted a position as English teacher
at Alfred High School for the coming
semester along with her regular col-
lege studies. Miss Saunders fills the
term of Miss Phlabia Sheheen, Al-
fred '33, who has accepted a position
as English teacher in Hornell High
School. Miss Saunders will continue
her work as chief of the Fiat Lux
staff and her other campus activities.

Rochester Group To Meet
Feb. 3, For Second Time

Alfred students and recent alumni
living in or near Rochester, will hold
their second meeting at one of the
Rochester hotels, Monday evening,
Feb. 3. Alfred students who expect
to attend have been requested to get
in touch with Miss Sylvia Gailar, j
junior, immediately.

During Christmas vacation the
group saw "A Tale of Two Cities" and
then met at the home of Miss Harriet,
Vetter for a Christmas party. Miss ] g
Dorothy Saunders was elected chair-
man. An entertainment committee
was chosen consisting of Miss Helen
Crafts, Miss Jean Williams.
Repscher and John Kolstadt.

haps never to be felt again.
The Sun office on Sunday morning—

the Fiat should go to press soon—
where is the copy—no one knows
nor do they seem to care—the loyal
ones gather round, the stories are
hastily written to the clattering tune
of the linotype and fed to its yawning
maw. It returns them in proper order
and the paper is saved once more.

The radio starts off with a staticy
growl, the strains of the "Beautiful
Blue Danube" filter through the noise
and carry me far from typewriters and
newstories to a land where there is
no jazz.

Andy Kerr To Speak
At Scout Dinner Here

More than 500 men and scouts will
be the guests of Alfred University at
a Father and Scout picnic supper to
be held in the gym, Monday, Feb. 10.
Andy Kerr, coach at Colgate Univer-
sity will be the principal speaker.

Alfred's newly formed Scouting
fraternity will be host to the visitors.
Considerable preparation has been
been made to make this one of the
outstanding affairs of the year accord-
ing to Charles D. Henderson, chair-
man of arrangements here and vice-
president of the fraternity.

In a report before the fraternity
meeting on Thursday night Mr. Hend-
erson stated that Charles J. Tanner,
general chairman, and Chief P. L
Dunn of Hornell, supported by their
committee have extended every effort
to assure an entertaining and worth
while program.

Henderson said in his report:
The supper will get underway at

7:30 o'clock, but the guests will ar-
rive at 6:30 and it is planned that
the buildings on the campus will be
open so that an inspection can be
made of them under the guidance of
members of the fraternity.

William Bruns, president of the
fraternity, in closing the meeting
asked for the whole-hearted support
of every member and announced that
the next meeting would be held in
Physics Hall on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 5, at 7:15, at which time final
plans for the rally would be made.
Chief Dunn will be present at this
meeting and outline what has been
done by the committee in charge of
the affair,

i

—Mrs. Grace Santee returned Sun- present movies showing scenes taken
day to resume her duties as house a t the Silver Bay conference last
mother at Sigma Chi. summer.

—Prof, and Mrs. Austin _Bond were "Kay" Duffield, field secretary for
dinner guests at Theta Chi on Sunday. t h e national organization, will again

—Saxone Ward and Dorothea Dun- b e i n Alfred, May 8, 9 and 10. At
ton, Pi Alpha alumnae, were present t h a t t i m e a -SVnns retreat" in a near-
at the sorority's dance Saturday night. b y c a m p w i u b e n e l d , composed of

—Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin and offlcers for the past year and those
son John, were^ dinner guesas at Bart- n e w l y elected for 1936-37.
lett Sunday. The members staged an A bulletin board will be posted on
impromptu cheer for the wrestling t h e c a m p u a t o acquaint members with
team, the ̂ birthday song for three of n e w s of t h e n a t i onal and local organ-
their number and singing of the Alma
Mater.

—John Duke was in Syracuse dur-
ing the past week-end.

—William Butler, '35, spent the
week-end at Kappa Psi.

—Miss Gladys Neu, senior liberal
arts student and member of the Fiat
Lux staff, is doing substitute teaching
in Latin and French at the Atlanta
High School.

Alumnus Visits Alfred
William Butler, '35, breezed into

the Ceramic office last Saturday look-
ing like a miniature J. Pierpont
Morgan.

Mr. Butler, formerly a salesman for
the Spencer Lens Company of Buffalo^
is now receiving training in various
departments of that organization.

Samuel j U

Dramatic Club Initiates

(Continued from page one)
group, demands 25 points for admit-
tance into membership.

Circulars have been sent to neigh-
boring high schools to take part in a
second annual one-act play tourna-
ment which will be staged by Theta
Alpha Phi here this spring in Alumni
Hall. A plaque will go to the school
giving the best play, and a $100
scholarship to Alfred will be present-
ed to the best actor. The scholarship
award is made possible by cooperation
of President J. Nelson Norwood.

Six or eight schools are expected
to compete.

Smart Clothes For
Smart People At

R I C H A R D S O N '
117/2 Main Street

(Over Roosa & Carney)

S

Bob's Atlantic
Service Station

Prompt & Dependable | j
Service

jj Next to Delta Sig House

T H E L A T E S T -
in

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

Turn Snow To Animals
(Continued from page one)

men." Last week's class is said to
have been in the form of an experi-
ment and the results highly satisfac-
tory.

The only thing Alfred's zoo requires
is plenty of cold weather. One thaw
and the animals go the way of all
snow-men.

ization.

Keyhole Reporter

(Continued from page two)
You think I'm "off" t'meet her, too?
Aw nuts, you're not so funny!

Oh well, just skip it, let it pass
I'm gonna have some fun!
An' say! If you're just loaf in' 'round,
Why get my homework done!

So the Glee Club finally gets to go
to the big city after some ten year's
of comparative inactivity! Out of
the sticks and into the bigtime!
What ho! However, if reports have
it straight, the boys'll be allowed only
one date per day! 'S okay for some,
but the others, basses in particular
we understand are more versatile
and don't like to stop while there are
still more fields to conquer. Kidding
aside, tho', it's about time the Club
got a break.

All this time to say so little! I Quit!

V I S I T

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY
For Quality and Quantity

0 CORD'S CUT-RATE DRUG CO.
14 Seneca St. Hornell, N. Y.

CARTOON—CAMEL - LUCKY
OLD GOLD with this coupon

CHESTERFIELD I 12

50c 500
FACIAL TISSUES 19'
50c Tooth Paste
FORHANS 29C

25c
CIT MAGNESIA

15c

MERCUROCHROME

50c Pint
WITCH HAZEL 11'

Complete Line
MAX FACTOR CREAMS

niMiiniifliiininiiininiiniiiniiniiwiiniHiiHiiHiiHiiiniHiiiniiHiHimiiinmiiii III!

STAR
CLOTHING HOUSE

Hornell's Largest Men's Store

Main at Church Hornell

iiiiaiiiiiiHiiniiiuiiHiiHiiKiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiKiHiiiniiniiwiiwiiniiiiiiminiimmiiniii

SWEAT SHIRTS
( Something New)

WITH FREEDOM SLEEVES

98C

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SENSATIONAL PRICES

MURRAY STEVENS
Next to Majestic Hornell, N. Y.
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near the closing minutes
Bona lead was too great.

but the

VEtERAN FULLBACK
BILL HUGHES, LOST
TO VARSITY ELEVEN

INDIANS DOWN ALFRED COURTMEN
WITH STRONG LAST HALF PUTSCH

Consistently repelling Alfred University's last half comeback
attempts, the Brown Indians of St. Bonaventure drove to a 36-27
victory over the Saxons at Butler Gymnasium, St. Bonaventure,
Friday night.

After opening the scoring passing
Bonaventure several times in the first
half, the Saxons grimly sought but
failed to approach an Indian eight-
point lead in the last canto which
gave the Bonas victory. Costly per-
sonal fouls spelled exit for Edleson
and Shoemaker, star Saxons, and gave
Bonaventure 12 of its points.

Bob Loeven, Corning husky, who is
a sophomore, riddled the Alfred net
for 14 points and individual honors.
Jack Edleaon, Alfred co-captain,
scored 13, almost half of the Saxon
total for second honors.

Rough, nip-and-tuek battles raged
up and down the floor in the first
half, with the ball under the Bona
basket moat of the time. Quick
dashes accounted for the Indian
scores. Edleson effectively checked
Loeven in the first half until cagy
Mike Reilly shifted Bob to forward.
Half-time score was Bona 15, Alfred
12.

The clicking Bonaventure offense
ran the total up to 22-14 early in the
second half, after which the Saxons
came no closer than eight points.
Gene Keefe put up a scrappy battle

SLANTS

SAXONS BEGIN HOME SERIES AT
GYM TONIGHT AGAINST NIAGARA

William Hughes

William (Bill) Hughes, Jr., husky
Alfred fullback, who wants to be a
physics and math teacher, is one of
the many Saxon varsity men to leave
the eleven via the cap and gown
route this June.

Bill ran the half mile and did some
speed skating in the first of his ath-
letic activities, at Syracuse Vocation-

Alfred missed Dan Minnick, cocap- a l High, where his older brother Pat
tain out with a twisted ankle. w<» n o w coaches.He
saw only a few minutes of action.

Twenty-nine personal fouls were
called, 15 on Alfred and 14 on Bona-
venture.

Summary follows:
Alfred FG FP TP

Schachter, rf 1 5 7
Loyttjr 0 0 0
Oberh&nick, If 0 1 1
Edleson, c 5 3 13
Farglone 0 0 0
Shoemaker, rg 0 0 0
Whalej 0 2 2
Minirick, lg 0 0 0
Vance 1 0 2
Keefe 1 0 2

Totals 8 11 27

St. Bona FG FP TP
Faust, rg , <J
Rucinski, If 1
Feata 0
Loeven, c., rf 5
Gilbert, c 2
Lortie 0
Bunoski, rg 2
Labas 0
McGonigle, lg 2
Yuhas 0

Totals 12

1
7
0

14
4
0
6
0
4
0

12 36

Faculty Wins In Week's
Series Of Intramurals
Faculty's Intramural Basketball

team concluded the first week of the
league season Saturday afternoon by
winning easily from the Pine Knots
47-8 in the gym.

The , season opened Wednesday aa
Kappa Nu defeated the Pine Knots
21-6, and Delta Sig easily defeated
the Betas. In Thursday's lone game
the Cletch Club downed Klan Alpine
23-12, M. Corbman scoring 14 points.
Friday the Whacks trimed the Alpha
Zetas 43-10; Kappa Psi defeated Phi
by 24 to 11; Theta Nu took
over Upsilon 26-17; and Delta Sig
won from Cletch Club 21-16.

Saturday the Klan Alpine team de-
feated the Betas by 27 to 5 as Jack-
son of Klan took individual honors
with 18 points, highest of the week.

No, games are scheduled for this
week due to exams, but play will
probably be resumed next Saturday.

As a freshman in liberal arts, Bill
won numerals in track at throwing the
javeline and in football. In his fourth
grid season last fall at fullback, Bill
did some nice running and blocking
for the first eleven.

Outside of sports activities, iBill is
manager of Interseholastic Day; Presi-
dent of the Newman Club, and a mem-
ber of the Athletic Governing Board.
He is a member of the Varsity A
Club. His major is physics; his
minor, mathematics.

By John Dougherty
What would Alfred's Saxon eager do under pro rules waiving the per-

sonal foul handicap? They would, we think, become less and less the first-
half basketball team which they have appeared of late. We don't complain;
Saxons who suffer the penalties are fastest checking and they play a fair
but rough game. Our opinion, however is that college refs should be
liberal to both sides in calling personals. Bonaventure had 14 called and
Alfred had 15 last week-end.

S—L—S
It'll be Home Rule Policy in the hopes of the Saxon varsity this evening

as it sets out against Niagara with before them the inspiring example given
by the grapplers against Mansfield, Saturday. Familiar territory, student
support, and the rating of the underdog should aid the Saxons tonight, and
this corner is willing to overlook the ability of Dunn, Connolly and Paul
in picking Alfred. Also we think Alfred will take Buffalo grapplers Saturday.

S—L—S
Slats at This-and-That: The original India Rubber Man was 168-pound

Sam Topper, Saturday, as he squirmed and bounced out of Lambert's 176-
pound grasp before the Mansfielder finally pinned him Smiling Phil
Brundage may have been in the wrong, but the Pepsodent in him smoothed
the referee's turbulence and the 135-pound grapple reverted from verbal
to physical tussle Cuffed and slapped good-naturedly by the long
reach of Kappa Nu's dignified president; George Woloshin, Aylesworth of
Mansfield seemed a bit ired, but George assured him 'twas all in fun

S—L—S
Bona partisans got a glimpse of the famous Edleson reach Friday when

Jack stretched out of a floor scramble to claw the spheroid back into his
clutches Over<anxiousness to leave the game, perhaps due to lack of
condition, sent four faculty players voluntarily out of their Intramural game,
Saturday, with only two substitutes to replace them. Mistakes were ironed
out and Prof. Don Schreckengost and Prof. Lobaugh were urged to rejoin
the game, which, by the way, revealed the faculty's pertinent pennant
possibilities.

Semester recess brings no peace to John Cox's warring Saxon
cagers, who battle four outstanding collegiate squads beginning to-
night against Niagara and closing Feb. 6, against Allegheny.

Alfred varsity five, after Fri-

Danny Minnick
He's Varsity Co-Captain

CONTEST FEATURES
VACATION TILTS

Irving Hirshfeld and Ray Buckley,
frosh basketeers, combined to pick
eight winners out of the ten games in
this week's basketball upset applecart.

Post-vacation games around coliegi-
at circles .occupy main spots in ths
Fiat "pick-the-winner" basketball con-
test this week, with games scheduled
for Feb. 5, 7 and 8, on the chart.

Mail selections to Box 658 before
Jan. 26. at 6 p. m. A one-cent stamp j m e e t o n t h e s e c o n d

Considered a victory for "The Wil-
liams Record" by undergraduates,
compulsory chapel at Williams which
has always come at an unearthly hour
in the morning has been made optional
and changed to a later time.

Frosh Cagemen Lose
To St. Bona Fledglings

In Prelim To Varsity
Alfred University frosh cagers

dropped a 31 to 18 decision to St.
Bonaventure fledglings Friday eve-
ning in the prelim to the Saxon- Indian
varsity contest at St. Bonaventeure.

Held 11 to 3 at half time, the Saxon
fledglings waged gallant second half
struggles to overtake the Bona lead.
Scrappy Vance was outstanding on de-
fense before personal fouls sent him
off the floor, while Buckley ,and Ma-
jeske carried the offensive burden.

Sumary:
Alfred Frosh FG FP TP

Buckley, rf 1 0 2
Harschfeld, If 0 0 0
Vance 1 1 3
Bald 0 0 0
Smigrod 0 0 0
Arkin, c 2 0 4
Perkins, rg 1 1 3
Majeske, lg 2 2 6

Totals 7 4 18

Bona Frosh FG FP TP
F.vans, rf 1 1 3
O'Donald 0 0 0
Tofll, If 4 1 9
Ainsworth 0 0 0
Tammacher, e 2 0 4
Eaton 0 0 0
Younshonis, rg 1 1 3
Sculen 2 0 4
Stalgartis, lg 2 4 8
O'Horo 0 0 0

Totals 12 7 31

Be at the basketball game to cheer
the team tonight!

does it.
Here they are:

February 5
Manhattan and C. C. N. Y.

New Yourk. U. and St. Johns
February 7

Dickinson at Pratt Institute
February 8

New York TJ. at Temple
Columbia at Army
Pennsylvania at Cornell
Yale at Dartmouth
Princeton at Rutgers
Syracuse at Colgate
Long Island U. and Brooklyn Col-

lege

The
day's tilt with the Brown Indians,
will swing into action at 8:30 this
evening at the gym against Niagara
University's Purple Eagles in the first
home game of 1936. Next is a ten-
day layoff until University of Buffalo
journeys here Feb. 1; Cornell is met
at Ithaca, Feb. 5, and Allegheny Col-
lege comes here Feb. 6.

Beaten by a heavy score in 1935,
Alfred will seek its revenge against
the Eagles this evening with Ober-
hanick, Schachter, Edleson, Shoe-
maker and Minnick. Playing for Ni-
agara will be Paul at center; Connol-
ly and Digovanni at forwards; and
McDonald and Dunn at guards. Power
is the keynote of the Eagle five,
though beaten by Colgate a little
earlier in the season.

Alfred and Niagara frosh will open
this evening's ceremonies with a 7:30
prelim. Impending examinations to-
day did not seem to dampen enthusi-
asm for the pair of struggles.

Buffalo, battered badly just before
Christmas, should not prove the
threat that Cornell will with the Big
Red's dangerous Rich at forward.
The Alleghenians from Meadville,

night of the

Fancy Baked Goods
ALFEED BAKERY

H. E. PIETERS

second semester, are an unknown
quantity. Last year Alfred split with
Allegheny.

Yale and Harvard students will
compete in an "intellectual" duel for
a prize of $5,000 awarded in the will
of the late Elizabeth Putnam . . . .
Two-thirds of the students at the Uni-
versity of Paris are Americans . . . .
Princeton students are complaining
about the dirty dormitories . . . . Col-
gate's football team will cover more
than 9,000 miles before the season
ends The University of Tennessee
operates a "date bureau' for stranded
males. Fifteen cents is the charge for
regular dates and 25 cents for week-
end dates A frosh at Butler Uni-
versity is earning his way through col-
lege by digging graves . . . . A woman,
pre-med at Kent State College is earn-
ing her way through by running a
shoe-repair shop.

Brick Bats And Pi Alpha
Win First Intersority Tilts

Rallying to a gallant effort during
the last two periods of the game the
Amazons forged ahead of the Brick-
bats to a 32-22 victory, Monday night,
in the first of the intersorority league
games this season.

Virginia Robinson, former forward
on the' Alfred high school team, was
high scorer of the evening with 15
points. Hallenbeck of the Brickbats
stood second with 11. Zubiller, cap-
tain of the Amazon squad, ran a close
third scoring 10 points.

The second game of the evening
between Pi Alpha Pi and Theta Theta
Chi was won by the former to the
tune of 22-6. Hallenbeck. captain of
the Theta Chi contingent was their
sole scorer. Bastow led Pi Alpha with
14 points. It is expected that the
intermural league will be the training
and proving ground for the new var-
sity which will travel to the inter-
collegiate meet at Cornell University
next month.

Women's Varsity Six
Opens Practice In Gym

Eighteen girls responded to the
call of Miss Nathalie Shepard for
candidates for the women's squad.
When they reported, Miss Shepard ex-
plained that the girls are not a varsity
in the usual sense, so henceforth will
be named the women's squad.

The Cornell invitation meet has for
purposes the advancement of the game
and of friendship. After signal work-
outs a scrimage was held, In which

the girls sought to improve unit play.

how they do move
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